
                                    

 

  

little me day nurseries 
NEWSLETTER February 2020 

CANADA WATER 

Our nursery themes this month were: Traditional Books & Tales, Forest & Woodland, Dinosaurs, Sport 

We also enjoyed Valentine’s Day 

Our cooking activities this month were: Plum Pies, Valentines Cookies, Fruit Smoothies, Pancakes 

Preschool phonics:  This month the children have focused on the letters and sounds of “c, k, t, n” finding objects beginning 

with these sounds, animals that begin with those letters and the subtle difference between “c” and “k”.  They have also 

practised writing in their handwriting books. 

Upcoming events:  

Thursday 5th March - World Book Day Dress up 

Sport Relief - w/c 9th March - Please dress your children in appropriate clothing and footwear as we will be enjoying games 

Friday 20th March - Mother’s Day Afternoon Tea 

Monday 23rd March - Gruffalo Birthday Party 

Yoga: We have found a great new yoga teacher Cynthia, who will hold Yoga classes on Monday mornings  

Jumping Beans: we initially started this activity until we could find a replacement yoga teacher, but the children enjoy it so 

much we have decided to continue.  Click this link to watch the children enjoy a session:  

https://littlemedaynurseries.co.uk/music-lesson/ 

 

Colouring Pages – Please visit our website to download colouring pages for Dougie’s Diary 

https://littlemedaynurseries.co.uk/dougies-diary/ 

 

French:  

Toddlers and Pre-schoolers have been learning some words around Family, Toys and Valentine’s Day such as: I love you, 

hug, flower, kiss……. They have been singing the songs: Teddy Bear, Happy and You Know It, Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star and 

Mr Thumb which introduced the children to action words:, sleep, wake up, dress up, wash, eat, drink.  The story “ I love you 

to the moon and back” was introduced saying the love words in French. The children continue to sing confidently doing all 

the actions to the Bonjour song that kicks off every lesson.  They also have been singing the ladder song , that helps with 

counting up to 10. They  have been revising colours with scarves and foam hearts for Valentine’s Day where they had to 

arrange the hearts from big to small.  The parachute was used in the last lesson to hide Teddy Bear under and blow him 

kisses saying the French word “ bisous”. 

Babies and Teenies continue to practise Bonjour Bebe song through cuddles with our friendly Kidslingo Bear Marcel.  They 

have also been learning some family and toys vocabulary and I love you and kisses in French. They also practised the Teddy 

Bear song with each baby holding a teddy bear and saying “I love you” in French. They have played peekaboo with Teddy 

using the scarves, they very much enjoyed this activity introducing the song “Cache Cache” – peekaboo.  On Valentine’s Day 

they were introduced  to the 5 little ducks song. The highlight of the lesson continues to be for them  popping the bubbles 

as the Goodbye Song is played, it’s the most fun part of the lesson.  
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Babies have been exploring 

dinosaurs through paint using 

dinosaur shaped sponges and 

paint to print marks 

Teenies have been making pine cone bird 

feeders using honey and seeds which they 

then hung outside on the trees nearby 

Toddlers have been 

discussing healthy foods 

during circle time, looking at 

what foods are good and 

bad for our teeth and 

extended this by visiting the 

dentist nearby 

Teenies have enjoyed 

cooking activities using 

different tools such as 

rolling pins 

Preschool had so much fun 

going on a bear hunt in the 

woodlands, learning about 

animals and their habitats 

 


